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No. 10

Juniors To Stage Students Support s. T. c. Girls Elect Debaters of S. T. C
Initial Project Of 1936 May Court „
Production Friday New Honor Group In "Sing" Saturday kilter 1 Oliriiaineilt
Class Presents "Lucky
Thirteen"—Musical
Comedy
"The Lucky Thirteen", an original musical production, will be
presented by the Junior Class Friday main, December 13, in the
college auditorium at eight o'clock.
The whole show takes place in
a smart hotel and the theme centers around superstition. Many of
the Juniors will sing a number of
the latest songs.
The production is based on the
fact that Friday thirteenth is an
unlucky day. so everythnig in the
production has some element of
superstition, from black cats to
breaking mirrors.
The choruses are being coached
by Virginia Baker. Sue Mallory,
Katherine Irby. and Betty Boylan.
with Dorothy Wise furnishing the
music.
The production is in two scenes.
The first is laid in the lobby of
the hotel, and the second in the
ball room where there will be a
dazzling floor show.
"Lucky Thirteen" will include
many snappy choruses, witty lines,
an old maid's troubles, a producer with lus troup, and a cabaret
scene.
Under the able direction of Miss
Olive T. Her. Mary Bowles and
Virginia Baker, the production is
rapidly whipping Itself into shape
to be presented Friday night.
In chapel Wednesday morning.
Continued on Page 4

Child Labor Expert
Lectures to Class

F. Hudgins to Lead
Fancy Dress Ball
Junior Will Portray
Queen Elizabeth
at W. & L.
Frances Hudgins, a junior in
college, will lead the Washington
and Lee Fancy Dress Ball with
Mr. Glenn Shively, president of
the set. Plans for this "premier
social event of the South" are well
under way. The theme of the ball
this year is to depict as nearly as
possible the actual scene of Queen
Elizabeth's welcome to the young
Earl of Essex. Frances as leader
will portray the lole of Queen
Elizabeth.
Plans for the decoration of
Doremus gymnasium have been
completed by Fred Lynch, Philadelphia decorator who has done
the job for the past two years.
Sketches accepted by Glenn Shively and Mrs. L. J. Desha represent
an audience room of Windsor Castle, England, as it was at the time
of Queen Elizabeth.
Appointment of officers of the
set has been announced and these
officers will play an important part
in the colorful figure. Officers of
the set are: John Shoaf and Ross
Crom. vice-presidents, George
Gilleland. treasurer; Frank Crew,
secretary; Jimmy Ruth, business
manager, and Ben Thirkield, publicity director.

Her Captains Junior
Ship for Third Time

On Wednesday, December 4. the
Junior Class held its presentation
of classman at chapel time. The
class with the exception of the
officers and a few members who
Miss Farmer, director of Child later appeared on the stage,
Labor Department in Virginia, de- marched in from the back of the
pvered a very Informative lecture auditorium singing the new green
on "Child Labor" to Miss Stubb's and white song. The freshmen,
sociology class yesterday at twelve sister class mates Joined the
Juniors in this.
o'clock
After the chapel exercises, led
The origin of child protection
societies was explained by Miss by Elizabeth Shiplett, the class
Farmer. She said that such soci- stood and sang their class song.
eties originated by appealing to The curtain was drawn and the
the course under the cruelty to crew appeared, cleaning up for inanimals clause.
spection by their captain, Miss
Miss Farmer stated that there Her. In a moment the captain
have been yeveral attempts to appeared accompanied by the ofmake child labor a federal ques- flceis of the ship. Mary Bowles,
tion, but some contend it is tak- president; Virginia Bean, vlceing away state rights. She also ad- : president; Virginia Baker, treasmit :cd the fact that this issue will urer; Lucille Moseley, secretary. In
RfiM in the coming legislative
meeting and present quite a prob- a short address Mary Bowles presented the class man to the stulem.
The speaker made it clear that dent body, faculty, and adminisif school attendance laws, which tration, after which the class sang
are seldom enforced in rural dis- two songs dedicated to Miss Her.
tricts and .mall cities, were pro- They marched out to the green
perly carried out the solution to and white song.
the child labor problem would be
much simpler.
Many Girls Attend

Miss Farmer Speaks
On Protection
Societies

Honorary Fraternity Richmond Symphony
To Conduct Initiation Twenty-six Farmville girls and
Kappa Delta PI, honorary fraternity in education will initiate
the following girls Thursday, December 12 at 5:00 o'clock: Elsie
Cabell. Claire Eastman, Bonnie
Lane, Margaret Dortch. Marguerite York. Mary Alice Glass. Virginla Bean, Virginia Hooke. Mary
Robesion. Carolyn Hoon, Doris
Coates, Winnie Frances Eubank.
Marjorie Booton, Ruby Blanton.
Alice Grainger, Lloyd Kelley, Victoria Gillette. Bess McGlothlin.
Katherine Hurt. Audrey ClemM.utha Hamlet, and I/ell
Houck.

eight members of the faculty and
administration attended the Richmond Symphony Concert in Richmond on Monday. December 9.
The Symphony Orchestra, featuring Charles Naegele, pianist, as
guest artist, presented the following program:
1. Overture from Donna Diana—
Reznlcek.
2. Waltz from "Faust"—Dounod
3. On Hearing the First Cuckoo
in Spring—Delius.
4.—Symphony In C Minor, op
6a Brahams.
Un poco yostenuto: ellegro
Continued on Page 4

English
Fraternity Twenty
Priestesses
Will Sponsor
to Accompany
Magazine
Queen
In the Student Body meeting Twenty-four nominees for the
on Monday. December 9, Mary May Court were presented and
Robeson explained the desire of voted upon at Sing Saturday evethe English Honor Society to ning. Twenty girls were chosen to
publish a literary magazine; be- attend the queen at her coronacause everybody in school is re- tion In May.
presented In this society it appears The girls dressed in evening
this publication would be a bene- clothes were introduced individfit to the whole school. Articles ually. After all the nominees were
will be accepted from any student introduced they formed a semiin school, whether in the organi- circle on the stage with Lucy
zation or not. All the faculty Potter, the Golden Goddess, and
members and heads of the honor Martha Nottingham, the high
societies in school are very en- priestess in the center of the
group.
thusiastic over this need.
Doris Moore moved that we ac- The priestesses who will attend
cept this magazine on the sub- the queen are: Mary Bowles, Agscription basis. Florence Sanford nes Crockett, Chic Dortch. Vera
explained there might be a conflict Ebel, Grace Eubank, Margaret
in this magazine and the "South- Farrar, Jennie Belle Gilliam. Ann
ern Comic". After some discuss- Hardy. Bonnie Lane. Susan Lane.
ion it was decided that other col- Madeline McGlothlin. Ruth Montleges had both types of magazines gomery. Page Nottingham, Bonnie
•Powell. Henrietta Salibury. Florand made a success of both.
It was unanimously voted by the ence Sanford. Hazel Smith, Zaida
Student Body to support this mag- 'Thomas, and Tac Waters.
Other important characters of
azine and help it to be a success.
May Day are Sarastro the tuler of
the Ar'et; the Queen of Night:
Tamino. the liberator of the goddess and Papageno. companion of
Tamino. These are outstanding
dance parts and will be chosen
immediately after Christmas from
Orchesis, the artist dance organization, and from the modern
The old English Carol Service dance group.
will be presented in the College Additional dancers will be needauditorium Sunday evening, De- : ed in numerous group dances. Trycember 15. This old traditional jouts for these will be held at the
carol service is one of the special first of the winter quarter. All
features of the Christmas season, girls who are interested are urged
and will be presented by the Col- to keep this in mind.
lege Choir, Choral Club, under the The 1936 May Day Committee
direction of Alfred H. Strick; and is composed of Mary Robeson, busthe Vested Choir of the Training iness chairman; Emma Bingham.
School, under the supervision of theme chairman; Doris Moore,
Miss Ida Woodrow Penny. One dance chairman; Dorothy Wise,
hundred and fifty voices will take music chairman; Doiothy Billings,
part and Dr. J. L. Jarman will be costume chairman; Mrs. Louise
the soloist. Rev. R. O. Bryant, R Fitzpatrick is the faculty advisMethodist minister will be the
•peaker. This program will be giv- er for the project.
Plans have been submitted to
en immediately after the evening
service at the various churches. the costume committee and Miss
The public is invited to attend. Tupper, its adviser. The Orchesis
There will be a silver offering tak- and the modern dance classes have
Continued on Page 4
en at the door.

Choruses to Sing
Old English Carols

Gertrude Levy

Gerirude Levy, who placed sordid in an oration on "Peace", at
Winthrop College.

Richmond Minister
Is Guest of Y, W.

Christmas Season Renews
Many Old College Traditions

Dr. Rives, pastor of the Centenary Methodist Church In Richmond, was a guest of the Y. W.
C. A. here last week. He spoke in
chapel and at prayers. Thursday
morning he dicussed a person's
philosophy of life. He said that a
person should be, above all things,
ambitious—everyone should have
something in life to strive for. Friday he discussed jpiritual coefficients. We should always have
spiritual coefficients to place before our lives. Some of these are
ambition, an affirmative attitude,
a persistent enterprise, and knowledge and faith. All these things
lead to self enrichment and satisfaction, Saturday he talked from
the text "Behold I Set Before thee
an open door and no one can
shut It." We think of ourselves us
victims of circumstances but
words show us the way to great
Joy, adn none can shut that open
door except yourself.
A number of students had private conferences with Dr. Rives,
and Friday afternoon, Decembei
6. the Y. W. C. A. gave a tea In his
honor In the Student Building
Lounge.

Those things that endear a place about 1920 by ION Woodruff who
to our hearts, that give it mean- was head of the Training School
ing, that give it an unusual at- for many years.
On Sunday evening before li ,u mosphere and spirit are its traditions and customs that are its ing for the holidays, students
own unique possessions. For this gather in groups and sing Christreason. S. T. C. occupies a place in 'mas carols throughout the town.
every heart that has lived within j Candles are placed in the windows
by those wishing the carolers to
her walls.
Preccedlng Thanksgiving hol- sing for them.
For about twenty years Mi I
idays we experienced what to us is
known as Color Rush. This has • Rice has told at prayers in her
been a custom for many years humble, but beautiful way, the
and one that creates great excite- |story of "The Other Wise Man" by
ment. Some of the upperclassmen j Henry aVn Dyke. It is al.vo I I
will probably tell you of this great torn to have Dr. Jeffers tell of
custom with Its mob action. Indi- 'Christmas customs in Newfoundvidual combats, and breath taking land.
The beautiful tradition of the
stunts Last year the practice was
broken for the first time due to the ■White Christmas" at 8. T. C I. id
its origin in the Ssillot '
Thanksgiving holidays.
Now we are approaching the of the Y. W. C. A. One night at
Christmas season that for S. T. C. prayers Is devoted to this servhas its traditions. Soon we shall ice when representatives of the
witness the "hanging of
the organizations dressed In white lay
greens ". Immediately after prayers their contributions on tin table
i the students march to the Rotun- The money obtained fi m
da and hang their sprays of holly contributions bM btbjMd III makand running cedar and Join in the ing Christmas for the servants a
ringing of Christmas carols. The happy time; to creating hasp
tradition of the "hanging of the for children In needy h
greens" is lielieved to have been to nerving hot lunches for the
.initiated Into school life at 8. T. C. children in the Training School.

classes will be suspended that afternoon for this purpose. The Re
glstrar has given notice that all
applications for extra work should
be made before Thursday afternoon.
Fall quarter examinations will
be given on December 7 through
20. The examination schedule
follows:
Day
Classes
Tuesday: 8:30 ... 11:00 M.WF
11:00
12:00 M.WF
4:00
4:00 P.M.
7:15 .... 7:00 P.M
Wednesday: 8:30 .... 8:30 T.T.S.
11:00
9:30 T.T.S.
2:10 ... 1:10 M WF.
2:10 1 I
Thursday: 8:30
11:00 I
11:00
12:00 T.T.S.
2:10
1:10 P.M.
| iU
| :i0 M.W.F.
11:00
9:30 M '•'. I

Gertrude Levy Wins
Second in Oratory
at Winthrop
Dr. Walmaley, Gertrude Levy.
Virginia Hooka, Juanita Oallls,
Izabelle Sprinkle left Thursday
morning to lake parl m the Strawberry Leaf Tournament and the
Model League Assembly held at
Winthrop College. South Carolina.
on December 6 and 7. and returned to S. T. C. on Sunday
night.
Gertrude Levy ranked .second in
Oratory on the subject of "Peace".
She also entered the After Dinner Speaking Contest'. in which
she received third place.
The question for debate at the
tournament was: Resolved: That
congress should have the power
to override by a two thirds majority vote, all decisions of the
Supreme Court declaring laws
passed by Congress unconstitutional. Mildred si.nion ami Isabella Sprink!c> represented Farmville on the Affirmative, and Virginia Hooke and Juanita Callus
defended the negative.
The debaters were graded individually according to points, not
as a team. The highest rating was
906. attained by a member of the
University of South Carolina
Team. 565 was the lowest grade.
The S. T. C. debaters all made
over 800 points.
Virginia Hooke also represented
Farmville
in
extemporaneous
Continued on Page 4

Big Crowd Enjoys
Annual Senior Hop
H.-S. C. "Collegians"
Furnish Dance
Music
BUOOSai provide', .in apt description of the second annual
Senior Dance held m the S. T. C.
gymnasium Saturday evening, Decenber 7. Approximately eight
hundred Student

and nuests danhl H.tiiipdcn-

i ra

■: pine and runi.
ii added an mi of
Christmas time tt> the occasion.
Lucy Pott i I I I d II ..airman of
the del II It "ii committee Other
committee chairman
Louise
Qathrigbt, tickets; Claudia Harper, oil in • ■ 'i slating at tha
Students To Make
door were Mr. Holt on. Mr McSchedules Thursday Corkle and Tac Waters, Mi.s II n v
White Cox, Dr. Jam,
I I.unn
On Thursday afternoon, Decem- \Ti
W..' ran ind
members
ber 12, all students will make of the faculty and home offlOS
schedules for the next, quarter. AH
at chaperoni d the i
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Preserve the Sports Ideal

Favorite Works

At Other Colleges

I like Elenor Wylie's
A Shoes".—Bernice Mann.

Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association

The question whether Americans should
Published by students of the State Teachers Col- participate in the eleventh Olympiad, if held
lege, Farmville, Virginia
in Germany, is being debated throughout
,ed as second class matter March 1. 1921. in the length and breadth of the nation. In the
Things We Lose Sleep Over:
the Post Office of Farmville, Virginia, under Act last analysis, this question will necessarily
How on earth anybody can exof March 3, 1934
be decided by the American athletes them- l.'ct us to get Christmas spirit
with mountains of work piling up.
Subscription
*150 m year selves.
The American Olympic Committee as- Who invented exams anyhow
1935
Member
1936
sumes that those who oppose American par-!

Would you like to live /ten
years longer and double your
working capacity? The fluid from
the adrenal glands possesses these
powers and experimental attempts 1
are being made at the University
of Virginia to produce this extract
synthetically.

"Velvet

My favorite poem is "The Raven" by Edgar Allen Poe because
of its beauty and its mysterious
qualities.—Dot Spencer

"A Psalm of Life" by Longfellow is my favorite poem because
of the beautiful lesson it gives us.
An Ohio institution does not
—Louise Gathright
Fhsotialod Cniio&icifo Press
ticipation in the games, if the Olympiad ^^^^^S^ """ think much of the vogue set by
Distributor of
held in Germany, are attempting to prevent
Harvard men. An edict was issued
"The Raven," Poe is lovely beThe way BOOM people always eat at tlie University of Toledo saying cause of its mysterious atmosAmerican athletes from competing in the
games. I'.lit this is not the question. Prom- in the tea room. It's their parents •There must be no walking about phere.—Anthelia Roblnette
Staff
we lose the sleep over.
the halls in the nude". At the
Florence Sanford
Editor inent people in the sports world are consame time the students were told
Masefteld's "Sea Fever": short
M Bondurant
Associate Editor tending that under Nazi control, the OlympRotunda scene between classes! to see that their curtains were but expressive, clear cut, and viEvelyn Massey
Business Manager ic ideal will be crushed, for Nazi Germany ■ Girls rushing madly to and fro, drawn while dressing.
vid.—Jeanette Jones
by her treatment of the Jewish athletes, has several calmly sitting one sniffl.
Andrea Del Starto" -- Robert
Board of Kditors
*
,..,,,,.
.<.
ling energetically in the direction
Are you air minded? The coltintroduced into the Olympics the question Qf the djning room a bunch goingi lege of Wllliam and Mary u tne Browning—I like this poem beKl./abeth Morris
News Editor
Mabel Lambert
Make-up of race. By her treatment of her Catholic out the door—leaving r ipen to only institution in Virginia to offer cause it gives a wonderful porSusan oresham
Headlines and Protestant athletes, she has introduced freeze everybody else, and one coures in aeronautics, but students trayal of characters.
—Addie Norfleet
Alice Nelson
Alumnae into the Olympics the question of religion.|Z^ES? "* "^ " have to have special permission to
engage
in
aerial
activities.
SophoBen McOlolhlin
Editorials And by her exploitation of the games she
One of my favorite poems U
mores at Haverford take a comM.,rv Harrison Vaughn
Feature
has introduced into the Olympics the quesprehensive examination contain- "The Eve of St. Agnes"'.
We
nominate
for
oblivion
girls
Margaret Fraley
Society
—Elsie Greene
who make dates' with boys who ing 2725 questions. It requires 12
Kmma Bingham
Literary tion of politics.
hours to complete the examinacome
to
dances
on
other
girls'
Germany has repeatedly pledged herKathleen Ranson
Sports
I liked Edgar Allen Poe's 'The
tion.
bids.
helf to follow the Olympian Code to the letRaven" because of its sad philosProof Readers
Gatekeeper at Ohio State Uni- ophy and beautiful words.
Wonder if that song. "You Have
Ann Wills- ter, if the games are held there. However,
Elizabeth Walton
—Mildred Slayton
versity
football games had it all
the danger lies in the fact that sports, as I to be a Football Hero" is true,
Mary Hubard
figured
out.
If
you
could
wiggle
everything else in Germany, are subject to' Maybe £Saiue Perrow or Lib^Harris
I enjoy children's poetry better
could give us data on the subject. both of your thumbs in unison,
Managers
than
any other kind. I like "The
Nazi domination. The German Committee
you were supposed to be sober
Elsie Cabell
Asst. Bus. Manager has declared that Jewish athletes will be
Just ask Addie Norfleet who the', enough to enjoy the game. Other- Children's Hour" by Longfellow
Louisa Gathright
Circulation Manager
latest chewing gum addict hap- wise you had to go back home and especially for its quiet, home-like
Ruth Phelps
Asst. Circulation Manager allowed to participate in the events; yet, be- pens to be. Maybe she 11 let you 111 listen to the radio.
atmosphere. -Prances Yester
Will Scott
Asst. Circulation Manager cause of Nazi persecution Jewish athletes on the big scoop.
"The Raven" by Edgar Allen
are consistently denied adequate training
Slang is perfectly all right deReporters
Poe
is my favorite poem. I like
clared
Dr.
W.
C.
Spencer,
president
Just what is a "two tone" lanfacilities and equal opportunity for compeBonnie Lane, Virginia Bean, Virginia Agee, Madeguage, Irby? Perhaps teutonic is of a Baptist college in Indianap- this poem because if one is blue or
line McGlothlin. Minnie Smith, Mary Elizabeth tition. Under such discrmination German the word.
olis. Mr. Spencer must believe tired, the poem makes you forget
Slater, Mary Joyner Cox, Bess McGlothlin, athletes of Jewish blood will not have an
what he says since he went so far and go into a land of imaginaRuth Hubard, Claudia Harper, Claire East- equal chance in competitive sports. This
What girl asked and had five as to defend slang before a group tion,—Marian Pond
man., Elizabeth Carroll.
indirect method, sportsmen fear, will be ' boys to accept bids to the Senior of ministers. Several benefits of
"Trees" by Joyce Kilmer is my
; dance and then strolled in—stag? slang according to the prexy!
enough to exclude Jewish candidates from Miracles will happen.
favorite poem because it expresses
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 11, 1935
the games.
It provides short cuts in ex- In beautiful, simple and concise
Evidently the Juniors aren't su- pression: it makes a demand on words God's divine power.
The American Committee says that the
—Norvell Montague
perstitious. As though there were imagmation; it adds vividness and
International Committee has found no
anything lucky about 13. Anyhow. picturesqueness. Slang has even
grounds for action; that the question is no we all expect to go and be pleas- crept into legal parlance, since a
My favorite poem is Keats' "The
Murdering the King's English in Inexlonger open, since the invitation has been antly entertained. We should be bill in the New York Legislature Eve of St. Agnes" because the
cusable. Many well dressed people have be- accepted; that the conditions are not as from the practicing they're put- refers to "joy riding".
story Is lovely and the legends
and superstitions which surround
ting forth.
trayed their culture by their speech. They
serious as opposition to American particiIt looks like you brunettes are it gives a glowing atmosphere.
have imt considered good speech as essential
pation paints it; that visitors to Germany T
Dicken's "Oliver Twist" is my
to
have a break after all. from all
for success as much as good clothes. Schools
are hospitably treatd; that the games will I
we can gather from South Caro- favorite novel because it gives
now are placing more and more emphasis
lina. The higher social circles say such an excellent description of
be fairly conducted.
on the formation at language habits. They
that gentlemen no longer prefer life In the slums of London.
So the battle rages, pro and con. And
—Dot Price
blondes, as has been the common
realize that no student can hope to achieve
the question is a pertinent one. How will Accidents Are Greatest Hazard
belief for the past few years. More
sin-cess unless he can speak and write cor"One Word More" by Robert
Today
athletes of the world meet the situation?
power to the brunettes in 1935-36,
rectly ami effectively. Good speech makes
In spite of the increase in auto- but what a boon to the hair dye Browning appeals to me because,
mobile deaths in the United States, industry!
after all, a woman must have the
more impression than good dress, because
last word.
accidents
cost
no
more
lives
now.
speech is an Indication of the pattern of the
"The Duchess of Essex" by Hugh
in proportion to the population.
mind.
Walpole gives to us the clearest
Exams -e just one week off. A rather %*£>£g^ca^sSden* 'S^iST^S'jS picture expressing the under-curToo many college graduates lack the
forbidding fact to those who haven t done drownine burns. poison-ms Cas says a Brown Unlversity student, rent of changing thoughts, ideals,
power of speaking with ease and accuracy.
any studying this quarter, but as for ones food poisonins ' and suffocation, *ho, recently confided to the New
They lack a breadth of vocabulary and a Who have studied—well, they can sit back have dropped from an average of England conference of the State and conditions before and since
the World War. -Dot Price
facile command of their native tongue, sim- and t-.ke life Mil now To which Hiss do 47 7 Ber 10° 00° Population during federation
of Womans clubs that
ana take Hie easy now. 10 which Class do i900.1905 to 179 durln8 1931.1934., the return °f ^e garter marks a
ply because the schools of yesterday did not
I like "Hiawatha" better than
you belong.'
an improvement of 29.8. The rate new epoch in undergraduate life.
any other poem. I like the story
demand of the student that he learn to
We
hope
the
sight
of
fewer
bare
If you are the type who brags about not from automobile accidents was
it tells, the pictures it describes,
speak well his own language.
ever "cracking a book" you will have to 'Practically:zero in 1900 and 28.4 legs will have a soothing effect on and the rythm of It.
our
lady
friends.
,
.,
_
„,
,, in 1934. The one about balances
The sooner young people realize that
—Ellen Mason
Start worrying very shortly. But alter all the other 0ne out of every 13
slovenly speech will hinder their progress, you have a week lett. so why not start right deaths in Illinois is due to acciA worried mother has inquired
"Trees" by Joyce Kilker Is lovethe sooner they will seize every opportunity now and try to catch up on a littlework? dent, and more than one-third of what to do for her growing son
ly.—Ruth
Dunnlngton.
who
is
straining
his
eyes
overto better their speech habits.
If you don't, the night before exams you: JX".ccSSIo^a^buEn studying. Our advice Is to send
will be in a storm trying to cram everything sent out by the Illinois Depart - him to college.
My favorite poem is "The Highwayman" by Alfred Noyes. It
at once. And you will not remember a word, ment of Public Health. Out of 6,paints such a vivid, weird picture,
Hut if you studied every day a good review 928 fa,al aocidenls last year, 2.Brain Twister
. ,
..
'
°
576 were caused by motor vehicles
la so full of action, is beautiWhat do you think of the man who does would see you through.
Accidents are now a greater hazfully written, and pleasant to read.
Once
an
old
king
wished
to
I'11' pay his poll tax. because he doesn't
So why not make a resolution right now aid than any disease, except choose the wisest man in the coun—Lucy Potter
want to vote? This man is he who lets hi (and keep it this time) and when exams roll heart disease, cancer, and nephri- try to be his Prime Minister. He
s
My favorite poem is Tennyson's
--£eprlnted from Science' Dec' had the three wisest men brought
children miss school when they like, but around again you won't be "caught short." »
6. 1935.
"Crossing the Bar". It strikes some
to
him.
When
the
men
came,
he
who protests loudest at the low grades tlmy
told them that he was going to spiritual note of beauty and faith
Education is constantly finding out how
bring home. He is always certain that the
blindfold each one and paint a that is hard to explain clearly.
much
we
don't
know.
—Emma Bingham
teacher isn't on the job, but he never goee
circle, either blue or red, on each

GolleSide Cfecst

The Power of Speech

World News

A Sad Predicament

Be a (iood Citizen

Fashion Fads

to P. T. A. meetings to learn of the progress
and problems of the teacher.

Do you remember way back
The 1986 Competition between the air- yonder when a glrI nad to wear
\>u to bring this down to you, fellow planes and the automobiles proved the au- her waist-line down around her
hips, and when her knees
class man. If you don't support your class tomobile the more deadly.
exposed with every step she took?
by attending meetings and paying your dues
Then
she looked positively tuberIt seems that Mr. "Ding" Darling has cular with
her dead-white face bewhat right have you to criticise any move
decked with circles of bright red
Or decision made by that class'.' [f you don't been wringing the wrong doorbell.
rouge on each cheek. Her posture
like the things the class does, K„ to the meet"Oh, but a man's reach should not ex- was suggestive of rlcket .md her
ind express your views. You will find
attitude was brittle and cynical.
Ceed his grasp," or the world would have The new draperies and furbelows
that the president is glad to have and get
grasped it all long ago.
:n fashion today have ushered in
your suggestions.
a new sweetness and gentleness,
Why imt be ■ good college citisen?
To further prove that statue is of no a little more of the feminll
cherished of old. N
girls
consideration, Italy's little Caesar points to w^.u,^^^"Iwush."and
irteen miles Into the air may be ae Ethiopia's seven foot drummer.
as a result many a cheek is bloomC0mpli8hed with a baloon, but almost any
ing rosily from within
To
body maj go six feet Into the ground now-a\ tervice strip,, may often take the form girls don't mind gaining a pound
or two, for every pound tf. ttesh
d»ya using an automobile.
of a line or a wrinkle.
deepens a dimple!

"^'l*0?^*;.™?11 he rmoved
the blindfold if the man saw a
«d circle, he should raise his
hand, and as soon as he had
discovered ttM color of his circle
he
should lower his hand. He
.
*»lindlolded the men and painted
a lc d cllcle on each man s Iore_
'
'
head Wllen he l00k ofl the bund
"
fold three hands went up. Then
Mr. X lowered his hand. How did
In know the color of the circle on
his forehead?
This does not have a catch to
it. Answer in next week's Rotunda.
Japan Drm.tm.s Naval Parity
Tbe sami dispute which was
contested early this year, maintaining Japan's demand for parish Oreat Britain and the

United States, Is now in the air
again.
At the beginning of this year
this demand caused a dismissal of
an unsuccessful preliminary conference between the Uni'eri SI
Great Britaln and Jamn anr, s,n„e
this is true, gloom seem* t0 reign
about the international conference.
Japnn refuses to accept nn exchange of a building program unless definite total tonnage agreements are taken care of since her
ratio with the United States and
Oreat Britain Is now 5-5-3. and
really desires a actual equality of
fleets.
As yet Oreat Britain representatives have yielded no answer to
the demand, and the world in
wondering Just what action will be
taken.
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SOCIETY
Mesdames J. E. Warren and J.
H. Tabb entertained at dinner at
Longwood Friday. December 6.
Covers were laid for twelve. Those
present In addition to the guests of
honor were: Miss Maitha Nottingham and Mr. R. W. Jones, Jr.,
Miss Katherine Jamison and Mr.
Bryon Maupliin, Miss Mary Joyncr
Cox and Mr. Henry Downing and
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Crockett.
Mr. Morrison is a nephew of
Mrs. Wairen's and was married
November 29 to Miss Christine
Worsham in Charleston, South
Carolina.
Freshman Commission Have
Japanese Bazaar
On Wednesday afternoon. Deeember 4.. from 3:00 to 5:30 and
from 7:00 to 7:30 the Freshman
Commission held a Japanese bazaar as their project for this year.
Pu^b boxes, pajamas, slippers,
writing paper, and other lovely
gifts wi re displayed and sold. Tea
and caki's were served.
Holds Banquet
Alpha Sigma Alpha held its' annual fall banquet in the tea room
last Saturday night. December 7.

Miss Wheeler, head of the dramatic department of S. T. C, Is
going to visit the lower peninsula
of Virginia the week-end of December 14. The purpose of her
trip is to deliver various talks to
the women's clubs on the peninMiss Penny entertained at a tea sula.
given at her home on High Street
on the afternoon of December 7
Miss Leola Wheeler, faculty adin honor of the officers' of the As- viser of the Mu Omega sorority,
sociation of Childhood Education. entertained the members of the
She was assisted in serving by sorority with a tea. Sunday afterClaudia Harper.
noon in the chapter room between
the hours of 4: CO p. m. and 6:00
Robertson-Stokes
p. m.
Announcement has been made
Miss Grace Mix, faculty adviser
by Mrs. John Stokes of the mar- of the Pan-Hellenic Association,
riage of her daughter. Lelia Nel- was a guest.
son, to Mr. Mathew Woniack Robertson of Charlotte Court House
Miss Lillian Rhodes, who assistand Danville, on Saturday. Noed Miss Coulling in the fall, has
vember 16.
recently been made a member of
the art department of Iowa State
Thompson - Bennett
Teachers College, Cedar Falls, IoMr. and Mrs. Thomas Callwell wa.
Bennett have announced the marriage of their daughter, Jessie, to
Miss Bernice Wintield of NewMr. William Harold Thompson on
Friday. November 29 at Danville. port News and Mr. Charles Blake
Virginia. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson also of Newport News, were marwill make their home at Hvlton ried in South Mill, N. C, on November 28.
Hall. Schoolfleld, ,Va.

Dr. Jarman spent last week in
Louisville. Kentucky, attending the
annual meeting of the Southern
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. He returned to
Farmville. Saturday. December 7.
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Conoco Gas and Oil

JOHNS MOTOR CO.

Electric Shoe Slio V

Shannons

Martin the Jeweler
College & Fraternity
Jewelry

GILLIAM'S

R. E. FISCHER

Radio Repairing
Formerly with Martin
the Jeweler
PHONE 244M OR 283

PEOPLE'S
5-10-25c Store

RICE'S SHOE STORE
Street and Ure.ss Shoes
Dancing Slippers Dyed
Correct fits our specialty

(3rd St., near Express Office)
Extends to Faculty & Students of
S. T. C. a cordial invitation to visit
Farmnlle's only locally owned 5 &
10c Store
SPECIAL ORDERS TAKEN FOR
Jitney Rides Day or Night Service
YOUR CONVENIENCE
C. C. Atkinson (Cousin Tommy's
"Service that Counts"
son)
Rosa Willims Atkinson (S. T. C II. M. WELLS. Day Phone 344
Night I'hone 54M
Alumna)

TAXI

Fricnd-Coletnan
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Coleman announce the marriage of their
daughter. Vera Louise, to Robert
Kenneth Friend, son of Mrs. J. M.
Friend and the late J. M. Friend
of Uniontown, Pennsylvania. The
wedding was solemnized November
17 at Frederick, Maryland. Mr. and
Mrs. Friend will make their home
in Farmville where Mr. Friend is
in government service.

Planters Bank and
Trust Company

TAXI

COMPLIMENTS
FARMVILLE, VA.

WILLIS
The Florist
Flowers for all occasions
PHONES 181-273

H. M. WELLS
CONFECTIONERY

Kleanwell

Food for the Parties

CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Two blocks from College Campus Expert cleaning, repairing and resant. At times he ran into southmodeling ladies garments
ern antagonism toward the negro.
Main Street, opposite Post Office
Lynchings occured frequently and
Phone 98
for little or no reasons.
The Conjure Country showed
BUILDING MATERIALS
that Americans are not standardMil l.UOKK
ized. Ida Sue, the Conjure woman,
typified
that
dark
superstiFarmville, Va.
tious spirit that holds parts of
Alabama in its clutches, quite
fascinating.
Films Developed
Mr. Carmer found the Cajans to
be the most independent of the
FREE
Visit Us For the Best
five peoples. They followed their;

Stars Fell On Alabama
Carl Carmer
Mr. Carmer. author of "Deep
South", in his book "Stars Fell on
Alabama" proves that Americans
are not standardized. Mr. Carmer s
poetic language and deep emotions
ncu'i fail when he describes the
strangely beautiful and yet almost
uncivilized state of Alabama.
He writes as one who knows
what he is saying. His character
portrayals, realistic settings, and
smooth flowing language prove
that he knew and experienced
every detail in the book.
Before the foreword in the book.
Mr. Carmer has a map showing
the five sections into which he
has divided Alabama: the Red
Hills, the Foot Hills, the Black
Belt, the Conjure Country, and
the Cajan County. He bases histreatment of the live sections on
the legend that many years ago
a shower of stars fell on Alabama.
This falling of the stars cast a
spell that is still over the entire
state.
From Tuscaloosa he journeys
into the Red Hills where he attends a fiddler's convention and
"Ole Man Dentress" receives first
prize because he has had "a little
more experience" and played "extry good". An "All Day Singing"
proved to be the Red Hill way of
campaigning for votes.
In the "Black Belt" he heard
many legends and stories from
Antimo, "Alabama's most famous
raconteur", and from the Centennial, who said he reckoned Mr.
Joel Harris "didn't know no more
o' them stories about them crltturs" than he did, referring to
Bur Rabbit and Brer Fox.
However, all of Mr. Carmer's
experiences here were not so plea-

STANLEY A. LEGUS

Dr. Jar man Attends Meeting Miss Wheeler to Deliver Talk
Of Southern Colleges Assn.
In Lower Peninsula of Va.

Dr. Rives Conducts Forum
The Y. W. C. A. held an open
forum in the Student Building
lounge Friday afternoon. DecemMoody-Coleman
ber 6. conducted by Dr. Rives. The
Mr. Henry Coleman of McKenentire student body was invited to
at tend. Tea and cookies were serv- ney announces the marriage of his
daughter. Mary Lucille, to Mr. Aled.
ton N. Moody Saturday. OctobThe Home Economics Club will ee 12. The ceremony was performhold a bazaar in the "Rec" Thurs- ed in the parsonage of Memorial
day afternoon, December 12, from Methodist church. Petersburg. On4:30 to 5:30. Clothes, including ly the fourth brothers of the bride
and a few Intimate friends were
babies' dresses and
children's
present. Mr. and Mrs. Moody will
clothing will be sold at moderate make their home at 201 Lee Ave.,
prices. Everyone including the Colonial Heights. Mrs. Moody
faculty is invited.
formerly attended school here.

Alumnae News
We have received the sad news
Fill up at
of the death of Mrs. Hunter MarTAILOR
shall of Charlotte, N. C, on Thursday, November 28. She was a
former student of S, T. C. She was (LEANING
Farmville. Va.
PRESSING
the daughter of the late James B.
REPAIRING
Wicklin who represented Buckingham in the State Senate. SurvivPhone 'in :
ing Mrs. Marshall are her son.
Hunter Marshall, Jr.. of Charlotte; i
her four sister, Mesdames C. C.
It's smart to bu> good shoes and
Jeter, Lynchburg; C. H. Meyers,;
then keep them repaired
Richmond; L. C. Arthur and B.
W. Moseley of Greenville. N. C.
She is also survived by four grandIs Headquarters for the Best
sons, all of Charlotte.
SANDWICHES
Dr. Thomas D. Eason, director
of higher education in Virginia
DRLNKS
and head of certification of teachin Farmville
ers, surprised faculty and student
body alike with a visit to chapel
Tuesday morning. Dr. Jarman introduced Dr. Eason to the student
body as a former faculty member;
Refreshments fo the Girls
Gifts of lasting reimmbrancv
One block from the campus
FARMVILLE
Let as supply your next "feast" 317 MAIN ST.

LOVELY SPORT COATS—$9.95 and $16.50. with new Fishtail backs—Gorgeous Plaids.
SPort Oxfords and Dress Shoes, sizes 3 to 9
Widths from "AAA" to "C"

$2.95 and $3.95

YOU WILL LIKE TO SHOP HERE!

W$\ •1W
wM

i
L<UU.'L—I

.

:

Pi

HUH DEPARTMENT STORE

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Southside

Just What You've Been Looking

Drug Store

Home Economics Club
To Hold Gift Bazaar
The Home Economics Club will
hold a bazaar in the Rec, Thursday afternoon, December 12 from
4:30 to 5:30 in the afternoon, and
from 6:30 to 7:30 in the evening.
(lifts n<urines, clothes, including
babies'' dresses, children's clothing
and dressed dolls will be on sale
at moderate prices. Food including
candies, homemade marmalades
and many suggestions for Christmas gifts, will be on sale. Tea will
be served and everyone including
the faculty is invited.

Fountain

The student body extends its
deepest sympailn to Miss Lucille Jennings in her recent bereavement.

Complete

Try our tasty lunches

Service

tUSSY

MAJESTIC-INTER
or REGAL

Powder,
lipstick. Puff
Cofnp/ete

$ 00

1

5 tube

$1150

4 tube

si 1.00
l'omplete With Tutus

^

Needs No Aerial

A grand Value...Cane and See

Performi With the B< I

Seeing will certainly be believing . . . This new Tussy

Set in Beautiful Cabinet

Powder IS super-clinging . . . The new Tap-It patent
box CAN'T spill.. . The new Tussy Automatic Lipstick WORKS ... The puff is real WOOI

ASK ABOUT OUB mil TRIAL 01 ?\

ami

AT

all this value IS being offered for $1.00. The Tussy
Beauty Counselor is here to give you expert advice
in choosing your right shade.

TOILITIIII

'

to

Make Your Room

C. E. Chappell Co.

own pursuits and would "hit a
revenuer with buckshot as far as
they could see him."
Mr. Carmer could have conceived the idea for his book while he
was in New York, but he could not
have conceived except in Alabama
such stories as that of the twotoed alligator or such characters
as Mattie Sue, Ida Sue, and Miss
Polly, or such pictures as the beautiful scenery of the five sections of
Alabama. Although Mr. Carmer
spent only six years in Alabama,
he caught the true spirit of that
state and proved with a facile pen
that Alabamians are Alabamians,
He ends his afterword with these
words, "The spell cast in the year
the stars fell is not broken."

POT

Dixie Auto Supply
11 n W. kd St red

DIPAHTMINT

FMJDWIN'S
QUALITY* PRICE • SERVICE

SHIRE

Farmville

Virginia
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Did You Know This
Before?

Sophomore Hockey Squad

Q Who is Herr Teufelsdroch?—
D A.
A Ho i.s a character in Carlyle's
Sartor Resartuv. The name means
Mr. Devils Dirt and he is professor of thinRS-in-gcneral in the
University I know-not-where.
Q How many dentists are there
in (ho United States?—H. W. F.
A There are about 71.000.
Q Do many people in Moscow
he community kitchens?—s

c.

Over the Knitting Bag

Gray's Drug Store

"Oh, hello, I just thought I'd
drop in awhile to knit and chat.
PURE DRUGS—MEDICINES
Oh that's all right, I'll Just sit
over here. Say aren't you thrilled
l"i-i lumi-.s-—Toilet Articles
over going home next week? Oh
gee. I just can't wait, because
Quality—Price—Service
George is driving up after me. No,
I'm sorry, but I couldn't possibly
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
take anybody else. You see. I'm
going to have so man;, clothes
with me. I sho' am going to have
one good time. Bill is taking me You Would Love to Have Your
to the Christmas dance, and NewShoes Fixed at
Year's Eve I'm going to—what's
that? You are? Well, how nice.
And then I'm going to -Huh? Oh
sure. I'm planning to buy at least
110 Third Street
two new evening dresses. You see.
I just have to have them because
I am going up to midwinters at
Tech with Tom. Oh he's fair, but
my ideal is someone who resembles
Bing Crosby. Isn't he too divine?
And when he sings "I Wished On
The Moon"—Urn!!!
By the way. what are you go- BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
ing to do during the holidays?
323 Main Street
You Are? Well, thank goodness,
I've never had to spent a quiet
Phone 360
vacation yet. Some girls always
have nice, quiet times, don't they?
Oh no, of course not—you know
that I don't mean you're not popular. Why George said that he'
thought you were real nice. Where
are you going? Oh. you would
have a class.

A. Tie 26 communal kitchens in
,\
rve 2.440.000 persons,
f every three inhabitants'
have at least one meal a day in
the dining nooma connected with
the ir factories or offices.
Q DOSS a pint of water weigh a
pound?- R. B.
A. It is slightly heavier. A pint
of water weighs 1.04 pounds.
Q. Who wrote the words to the
Bong Anchors Aweigh?—C. T.
A. The words, with the exception
rf the last stanza, were written by
1
Commander A. H. Miles, then a
I he opbomore hockey squad who won the color cup champion- Midshipman, The last .ytanza was
ship this your. They are from left to right:, back row: Susie Clark, written by Midshipman R. Lovell.
Nellwyn I.ulimor. Ruth Phelps. Irene Bailey. Elizabeth March, Ruth class of 1926.
and Midi line McGlothlin. Front row: Muriel McAllister, Re-| Q. Whose voice is used in the
beoca Carter, Evelyn Mann, Edna Baliek i captain >. and Jennie Belle animated cartoon, Popeye,
the
I Sallorman?—V. C.
Cilllllllll.
A. The voice is William Costello's.
Twenty-seven (lirls Make
Q. What is a Catharine-wheel?
1936-'36 Basketball Squad
—C. P.
On the Corner
A. It is a window or compartThe following girls have been Many Pass Monogram
ment of a window of circular form, ceived no schocli ig at all.
5-10-25c Store
D red the i935-'36 hasitthall Efficiency Tests
sometimes with radiating divisions [ Q. What is meant by gingerOn
Friday
afternoon,
December
School Supplies
squad: M. E. Badger, E. Boliok.
ior spokev, used in medieval build- \ bread work?—E. M.
A Bond .i .iiit. C. Boyette, M. Bur- 6. from 4:00 to 5:00 in the gym. ings, called a rose or marigold ] A. It refers to anything which Is
ton, A. Bui . rworth, it. Butter- twelve girls, mostly freshmen,] wir,dow. It ls~ a" memorial" of St. showy but worthless. The allusion ; FULL FASHIONED HOSIERY
worth, V. Carroll, I. Chappelle. passed many of the efficiency tests Catharines martyrdom,
is to the gingerbread cakes fash-,
ROOM FURNISHINGS
Q. HOW many prints are made ioned like men, animals, etc., and |
\ i
E. Conyei 8. Eastman, J. required for membership in the
profusely decorated with gold leaf;
i i
in. V. Hudgins, J. Mc- Monogram Club. Members of the of a motion picture?—M. P. P.
AT POPULAR PRICES
A. It depends upon the antici- or Dutch leaf, which looked like
IJ lv Mann. N. Marston club were present to see that the
tests
were
passed
satisfactorily,
pated
demand.
Distributors
order
gold, commonly sold at fairs up to
M. Mottley, K. Nelson, R. Phelpe,
in accordance with the bookings the middle of the nineteenth cenK. Hanson, K. Roberta, (Jr.), M.
which they have and the ones they turyScott, V smith, L. Walker, N. Girls Enjoy Hike
think it probable they will get. j Q. is there a race of giants in
On
Saturday
afternoon.
DecemWoodward, If. York.
ber 7, sixteen girls went on a five The number of prints made varies i any country?—J. A. H.
mile hike led by Mary Lena Ander- between 50 and 250,
A. There is no existing race of
Q. How long does twilight last? people sufficiently tall to be termson, a member of the Monogram
L.
ed giants. The highest stature of
Club. The hungry bunch stopped
A. Twilight ends when the sun a race is 71.02 inches for males
at Longwood where a big treat
degrees
below the
awaited them at the cabin-hot ';, 18B„ de
«ree* ^low
the horizon,
horizon. of the Sara tribe of the Upper Nile
Continued from Page 1
At
he e uator whe re the su n s region in North Africa.
'
«
, , , , v.
speeches si the Model League As- dogs roasted over "red hot" coals. daily
path is perpendicular to the
sembly, and received favorable
horizon, the earth turns through
Everybody please play your ten- this zone of twilight in about one
criticism.
Parmvllla made a good showing nis matches before Christmas.
and one-quarter hours. In the
111 I ho tournament. The affiimalatitude of the United States, the
tlVS team look part in a feature
average length of twilight exceeds
debate before the entire convenone and one-half hours, Its duration with N. C State College. The
tion being greatest in midsummer,
of this debate declared the
when it is more than two hours.
How to Publish a Paper
9 Q. How many cars were on the
rebuttal of the Parmvllle team to
Getting out this paper is no skyline Drive on Sunday, October
bt unusually g(K,'i "'» tact, the picnic.
20, 1935?—E. H. C.
bee) be bad beard In ■ debate for
If we print jokos. people say we
A. On that date 7,992 automoOS Mine.
are silly.
biles traveled over the Skyline
mvllle will s •■mi ix' represented al Winthrop Pollen In the If we don't, they say we are too Drive in Shenandoah National
serious;
Park.
spring, when representatives of the
Q What was the educational
Debate Club will take par) m the If we clip things from other papers, we are too lazy to write Status ot men received in Sing
South At Ian! ic Forensic Tournathem oursleves:
Sing Prison during 1935?—M. B.
ment.
If we stirk close to the job all
A. Thirty-six attended college;
10. trade schools; 202, high school;
the tmio.
BT< night to be out hunting up 1,013, common school, and 63 renews.
n we go out and try to hustle.
We ought to Ix- In the office;
Gorgeous Evening dresses in New Chonilo TransC ntlnued from Pass l
If we don't print contributions.
parent velvet
$7.45 and $14.45
a the i horeography of the We don't appreciate true genius;
Brush Wool Twin Sweaters—in bottle green, rust
And if we do print them, the
paper is filled with Junk;
brown and royal blue
$1.97 and $2.97
make a change in the other
Beautiful Sport Skirts—solid colors and plaids
fellows write-up,
at
$2.94
> eritic.il;
If we don't we are asleep.
BE SMART SHOP AT THE
Now like as not some guy will say
• nui .i from P
we swiped this from some other
the Juniors gave s briel pn visra
paper!
ot the production, showing .
\vi nil)1
and
lit a .inertly from the
work
The admission for this entertalnn
be twenty-five i
Memb
is Junior Cls
thai make ui sad
"One Picture Tells as Much
• tlcfctis. and they will keep
MS thai make us blue
ball one day The
ts will no! ix' pul on reserve But the worst exam I'll have to
take
i. the one on History n
Bxams when I want to play
ALL FOR
when I wanl lo knit
But the one I will flunk the
ftV
Continued from Pi
ts
the
.mi on English Lit.
Andante sostenuto
l I mis' the cruel bold-!
I'n p
.ill square
SEE OCR BEAl'TIFLX SAMPLES
ro non troppo ih.nc
ii ths face. And now in this time
in.i con l
ill we have to own
COI
in A minor, op M Of Mb
tori
(Mid memories of
for pianoforte and Orches
Schumann
All.
bal.uul confetti But the
Interim
FARMVILLF. VIRGINIA
AT..
. race
ihanl be f—ir*rw
these
le, soloisl

Lovelace Shoe Shop

A'

Mack's

ROSE'S

Sport Slants

Debaters of S. T .C.
Enter Tournament

SUPPERS AND
SMALL PARTIES

Advice to Editors

B
U
T
C
H
E
R
S

uy
nusual
reats
old drinks
uge cones
legant fruits
oasted peanuts
nappy snacks

EACO
THEATRE
Now Equipped With
Wide Range Sound
Wed., Dec. 11

BANK NIGHT
$45.00 Given Away FREE!
"SHIP CAFE"
Our Gang Comedy
Thurs.-Fri., Dec. 12-13
Groucho—Chioo—Harpo

Marx Brothers
in

Night at the Opera
with
Kitty Carlyle & Allan Jones
Also "How to Sleep"
Adults Us and 35c
Saturday, Dec. 14 News
RO( HELLE HUDSON
Bruce Cabot, Cesar Romero
in
SHOW THEM NO MERCY'
A Darryl /.muck Bombshell
Ntxt Mo.-Tue Dec. 16-17

Carole Lombard
Fred MaeMurray
in

"Hands Across the
Table"
"FOOTBALL TEAMWORK'
Adults 25c and 35c
Xext Wed., Dec. 18 Car.
Claire Trevor, R. Bellamy
in

"Navy Wife"
From Kathleen Norris'
"Beauty's Daughter"
BANK NIGHT!
Next Thurs.,-Fri.

19-20

WILL ROGERS
"In Old Kentucky"
Mats. 2p.m., 4p.m.—Nithts
7:15 and 9:20

The College World...

Good Breakfast
Dinners
Suppers

College Tea Room
and
LONGWOOD

S. T. C. (Jirls Elect
May Queen Court

Juniors to Stage
Production Friday

DOROTHY MAY STOKES

Exams Are Here

EXQUISITE, PERSONAL

ENGRAVED STATIONERY

Many Girls Attend
Richmond Symplv.niv

100 SHEETS
100 ENVELOPES
ENGRAVED

$2

The Farmville Herald

as Ten Thousand Words"

Shutters click . . . flashlights flare . .' .
cameramen are "Johnny on the spot"
wherever and whenever anything of
interest to the college student happens
... to bring to the Editor of Collegiate
Digest three thousand pictures every month
. but of course it is only possible to
bring you the best of these . . . ki
addition to the numerous collegiate features appearing exclusively in Collegiate
Digesi every week with

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE ROTUNDA

